“Quick Fit” All-In-One Shower Hose to Sink or Bath Mixer Tap Connector & Permanent
Tap Adaptor Fitting Guide to a monobloc (round) mixer tap (24mm & 22mm)
These fitting guidelines have been prepared to help you but you must exercise due care and attention at all times. We do not accept any
responsibility for damage / problems that may occur through improper fitting or use.

ABOUT THIS PRODUCT:
This product has been designed to offer a permanent sink tap aerator solution and enable the user to fit a shower hose quickly and easily to a
sink or bath mixer tap by simply pushing the Shower Hose Adaptor into the special Tap Aerator Housing. The aerator ensures a straight, nonsplash, non-drip, aerated (air added) and nice to the touch water stream and will save you money, by saving water & energy. Perfect for
people who like to wash their hair/pets etc in the kitchen sink or for people who only have a bath mixer tap.

PARTS AND CONTENTS INCLUDED IN PACK:

“Quick Fit Tap Aerator” in special casing (fits BOTH 24mm & 22mm male &
female tap spouts (photo shows a male thread without the male/female
adaptor)

Shower Hose Connector – attaches to the
Shower Hose and is then pushed onto the
Tap Aerator

PREPARATION:
Remove parts from their packaging and inspect for any transport damage prior to fitting. Turn off your tap(s) before fitting.

CLEANING:
Clean with a damp cloth to remove any scum/lime scale build up. Please do not use abrasive chemicals as they may cause damage .

WARRANTY:
Under warranty for 2 years against any manufacturing defects. In the unlikely event that product is broken / faulty within the 2 year warranty
period through no fault of your own, please contact us directly.

Use on a Kitchen / Utility / Basin / Bath Mixer Tap (round, 24 & 22mm):

1. Unscrew your
existing tap regulator
found at the end of
your tap spout (if
limescaled then you
may need to use a
pair of pliers & tea
towel to loosen).

2.Insert the rubber washer and
screw the “Quick Fit Tap Aerator”
into your tap spout. Part comes
with a pre-fitted metal adaptor to
allow for a male & female tap spout
- simply unscrew this adaptor to
reveal the male thread if you have
a female tap. The tap aerator once
fitted, remains in place.

Using the brilliant “Quick Fit Sink or Bath Mixer Tap
Connector & Tap Aerator” with an Every Drop Is Precious
thumb lever shower head on a washbasin tap…

3. Attach the white shower hose connector by
screwing onto one end of your shower hose and then
push onto the fitted tap aerator. On first use, only turn
the water on slightly to ensure the seal is watertight.

…and now as a permanent tap aerator ! Creates an
aerated, straight, non-splash water stream!
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